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l. Introduction
various materials with higher dielectric constant (high-k)

have been studied as possible candidates for ttte 
-tte"l

generation gate dielectric film [l]. The dielectric properties
of them often suffer from a depth dependence, due to the
formation of interfacial low-k layef we note that the
time-dependent open-circuit potential (t-ocp) measurement
during 

- 
etching in a solution, is expected to clarifi the

depth-dependent properties, since the measurement surface
is continuously moving from top to bottom of the film.

Fig.l shows the potential diagram, when a silicon top
surface covered with a dielectric film is immersed in Hir
solution. The adsorbed ions on the fihn form the surface
4*9" _Q, which in turn induces the opposite charge in Si.

F l-OcP_analysis dwing etching has-been appliel for the
interface of the chemical oxide tzlt3l and -mn thin Al2o3
9nd ZrOz [4] on Si. However, bulk properties of those film;
have never been invgstigated with ttre ocp. In this paper, the
t_-gCP during thr q*ing ',bulk" etching of "thick"^high-k
films was examined in order to develop inew characteriZing
method of high-k films which is extensible to the analvsis oT
depth-dependent dielectric properties.

2. Experimental
HfOz, YzOr and SiO2 were examined as dielectric films.

gpr (30p thick) and YzOr (30nm) were spunered on
HF{1st n*-110O1 Si. H02 fihn (3bnm) was also sputtered on
a silicon wafer covered with 2nm-thick chemical oxide
fo-rmed by SPM (HzSOa:HzO24:1, 140.C), to examine the
effect of interfacial layer on the t-OCp. SiO, 13:nm1 was
thermally grown on the same substrate. The OCp
measurements were conducted with the setup shown in Fig.2,
using FIF o.SrvPlo solution. The voltage bitrryeen the ba-ck-
contact of si and the reference elec-trode was measured
continuously by a digital voltmeter. H-terminated si was
used as the reference electrode, which was confirmed to
show a_ stable potential of -0.23V vs. Ag/Agcl standard
elecfrode.

3. Results and Discussion
The t-OCP of H02 film on FIFJast Si during etching is

shown as a solid line in Fig.3-(a). It has tnreJ stages, as
indicated in the figure. It starts with a rapid increase,-which
suggests the adsorption of minus ions on the top surface. In
jhe-early stage of etching, the potential is not staLle, however,
it shows a constant gradient in ttre middle stage. In the final
sFge it shows a sudden drop similar to the reponed result for
sio2 film [2], which is exptained as starting of mono-oxide
9ldiog at oxide/Si interface, followed- by a gradual
H-termination to reach a constant potential. The t-otp for
Hfoz on sPM fieated si is also shown as a dotted line in
Fig.3-(a). It shows a relatively small swing, which might be
caused by fixed charges in the chemical oxide. rn *rJ tinal
stage of the etching, it is similar to the one for the etching of

chemical oxide (Fig.3-(b)), which suggests the etching
proceeds by layer-by-layer step.

In a model depicted in Fig.l, the voltage measured
between the HF solution and the back side 

-of Si, V, is
deterrrined by solving Poisson equations l?l.lt the effect of
fixed charge in the filn is neglected, it is written as,

v = 5v .0(9.+.l " av * 9(do-r)+W- , (l)-["* eo) 6*" ' tr,

where Q is the surface charge densrty; q, and esiT,are
dielectric constants of the film and si; d* is the dielectric
film thickness; d6 is the initial film thickness; W is the width
of the depletion layer in Si; t, r is the etching time and rate,
respectively. 5V includes a potential drop in the solution.
Note that 6V is independent of do,, and lZis negligible if the
dopant concentration in Si is higfu enough. Zdrops with time
as do, decreases by etching. The slope of V-do"-relationship
corresponds to Q/eo,, assuming both 5V and e are constant.
Such assumption is quite reasonable for stationary "bulk"
etching. The t-OCP in uthe middle stage" is interesting to
analyzs since stationary "bulk" etching is supposed to occur.

Figue 4 shows the comparison of t-OCp for HOz, yzOr,
and SiOz, where the horizontal axis is rxt, which is
equivalent to the film thickness change, Ldo,. The etching
tate, r was estimated by assuming constant dwing the whole
etching process. YzOa showed an instabte behavior, which*i+t be due to its hygroscopic character. It had no sign of
.t hryg endpoint, but r was determined by assuming most of
the film except interfacial layer was etched before-the OCp
became stable. The slopes in Fig.4 correspond to e/eo*. Note
that Q is determined by the amount of ad-ions at the surface, ,
although 6r, is the mean value of the film. Thus the
non-uniformity of the dielectric properties, in principle, can
be detected from the non-linear behavior of V-do*.Witn an
interfacial layer between Si and high-k film, as depicted in
Fig.5, the slope Ueo* will be enlarged as etching proceeds.
The precise depth-profile analysis is not discussed here, but
such profile will be surely obtained by establishing a more
accurate measurement sefup.

If miform er" is assumed, Q can be estimated from e/%o
The obtained Q valaes by adopting the known ro, valueso are
listed in Thble I. In this measurement, the origin of e is

ryainly the adsorbed [IFz- ion. The surface density of ad-ions
should have a close relation to the elecilonegativity of metal
atoms emerging at the surface. Taking account that Coulomb
p-otential is proportional to the square of the charge quantity,
p is plotted as the function of L* in Fig.6, wheri AX is the
Pauling's electronegativity difference between metal atoms
(t11 X Si) and fluorine (:4.0). An almost linear relationship
between A and LX' is clearly shown. It supports our
consideration that Q is determined only by thr surface
properties. Although the surface density difference of metal
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atoms should be taken into account, its contribution is
negligible in our argument. The precise analysis of OCP will
lead to further understanding of not only the ionic character
of surface atoms, but the polarizability of high-k films.

4. Conclusions
The surface charge density obtained from I-OCP analysis

was closely related to the elecilonegativity difference of
metal atom and adsorbed ion at the surface, which will give
invaluable clues to understand the properties at the dielectric
film surface. It was also proposed that t-OCP measurement
for thick high-k films enabled to characterize the
depth-dependent dielecfric properties, by examining the
slope of OCP-do, relationship.
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Fig.3 (a) The OCP curves for Hffi2 film on HF-last Si (solid
line) and on SPM treated Si (dotted line) in 0.5wPlo IIF solution.
They showed a slope in the middle stage of etching until a
sudden potential drop (the end-point of etching). In the final stage

of etching OCP for [I02 on chemical oxide (dotted line) was
similarto the OCP curve forthe chemical oxide shown as O).
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Fig 5 Schematic of the effect of interfacial layer. (a) and (b)
show the high-k films with and without interfacial layer,
respectively. The surface charge densrty Q is coincident,
although the the mean dielechic constant e* is differenl The
slope in V-d*relationship, Qle*is larger in case (b).

Table I Comparison of surface charge denstty Q obtained from
the slope in Fig.4 and the Pauling's Electronegativity Xr.
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Fig.l Schematic of the
potential diagram when the
dielectric film is in contact
with IIF solution. The total
potential drop Z is described
as the sum of that in the
solution (iHF), in dielecfric
filnt, and in the depletion
layer of Si (/s).
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Fig. 2 Schematic of
measurement sofup. The
sample was sealed witft ilLe
measurement area 38 mmz.
The HF solution was kept
stined to fix the etching
rate.
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Fie.4 The I-OCP curves for each film measured in 0.5
wFlo ftr solution. Horizontal ar<is shows 1x1, equivalent to
the change of oxide thickness M*. Ttrc slop_e in the
middle stage corresponds 6 Ue*.The dala for Y2O3
shows a sli!{rtly queer behavior which might be due to its
hygroscopic character.
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Fig.6 The surfaca charge densrty Q as a function of AP,
where AX (XF-Xfi is the Pauling's elecfonegativity difference
between metal atom (H[ Y, Si) and fluorine. Ahnost linear
relationship is obtained. The data for Y2O3 has a relatively
large estimation eror. Af is considered to be related to the
Coulomb enerry bstween fihm surface and ad-ions.
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